
OBHO Meeting Minutes 
8/7/2019 

Board members present: Kevin Hyde, Tony Porcelli, Steve Monoco, Kristie Barbaro, Susan Smith 
Club House Manager: Deanna Kane 
Accountant: Susan Dooley 
 

1. Kevin: opened meeting and welcomed attendees 
2. Steve Monoco: reviewed Commons issues 

a. 20 requests received; he has seen ~ 15 so far 
b. Lacey Creek: discussed whether homeowners are responsible for upkeep or is OBHA. Kim and 

Matt Kastner discussed need for approval from OBHA to proceed with maintenance of fallen 
branches.   

c. Coralberry project: waiting for village of DG to respond regarding sod 
d. Venard common area project: Cut Above Landscape started today cutting down overgrowth.  

Plan is for a grassy slope. Due to the pitch, water will likely not flow from point A to point B.  
Steve is pricing out additional concrete gutters which will help water flow more easily. 

3. Tony Porcelli: 
a. Gas lights: no issues, more cleaning to be done in the Fall.  No Architectural approval issues.  Our 

insurance is up to date.  
4. Club House Committee:  

a. In addition to Deanna Kane as the club house manager, a club house committee has been 
created.   Steve and Kristie will now be on that  committee to help out. 

b. New Keyless entry has been installed 
c. Discussed suspicions that someone is gaining entry to the clubhouse at night without permission 

and Deanna will look into security cameras in the club house.   
d. We had fire inspection which we passed however ~ 20 heat sensors need to be updated. 

5. Accountant: 
a. Susan Dooley updated us on finances.  Our water and gas bill are high this summer.  Possible 

causes being another leak in our pool and 2 old gas heaters that may need replacement.   
6. Susan Smith: Pool 

a. Discussed enforcing the Deep End Test.  This is an existing policy that has not been enforced for 
the past few years.  We will start next summer.  All children ages 12 and under will be required to 
take the deep end test in order to swim in the deep end. When they pass, will get a red 
wrist/ankle band that should be worn while swimming 

b. Discussed changing the minimum age from 8 to 10 and passing the deep end test for children to 
come to the pool without adult supervision. 

c. Discussed changing pool times to open sooner  than noon especially for the baby pool. 
d. Platinum Pool will assess any leaks in the pool, fixing the lane lines and  possible need for new 

gas heaters.   
e. All pool policies will be reviewed and updated by next summer.  We will discuss over the year 

and post changes next May.  We will not implement any changes at this time given that we only 
have 3 weeks left to the swim season.  

7. Other issues 
a. Kim Kastner  has volunteered and been in charge of making the OB phone directory for many 

years.  Discussed starting an online directory for OB residents with a password.  Also discussed 
how to link to our existing website which is Word Press. 

b. Discussed Beaver problems again. May need to hire trappers again. 
8. Meeting adjourned.   

 
Minutes subject to revision and approval. 


